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Abstract 
Pineapple industry has played important roles in China’s economics in tropi-
cal- and subtropical-areas. Pineapple industry in China has been damaged by 
water-heart fruit. The objective of this research is to clarify the mechanism 
underlying water-heart fruit of pineapple and find ways for preventing wa-
ter-heart fruit. We found that water logging can cause water-heart pineapple. 
The longer the pineapple plants were water logged, the more fruits were 
found water heart. With the development of fruits, the fruits’ sensitivity to 
water logging increased. Spraying potassium sulfate onto the fruits after the 
plants are water logged can decrease the rate of pineapple water-heart. But 
this effect became less with the fruit development. When sucrose and its pre-
cursors in intracellular space were transferred into sink cells, hydrogen ions 
were required. Because of lacking hydrogen ions, sucrose and its precursors 
were stopped in intracellular space and seized water from cells. Water-heart 
fruit formed. If potassium can be gotten in intracellular space, the roles of 
hydrogen ions might be replaced with potassium ions. With the help of po-
tassium ions, sucrose and its precursors were transported into sink cells and 
the water-heart symptoms alleviated. 
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1. Introduction 

Pineapple is the third largest tropical fruit in production in China. In 2013, 
pineapple planting area in China was the fourth largest in the world. Pineapple 
yield in China was the eighth largest in the world. Pineapple industry played 
important roles in tropical economics in China. Pineapple in China is mainly 
cultivated in Guangdong, Hainan, Yunan, Guangxi, Fujian, Taiwan. Eigh-
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ty-four percent of pineapple production was from Guangdong and Hainan [1]. 
The main variety of pineapple in China is “Comte de Paris” [2]. The pineapple 
fruits are mainly sold in fresh fruits. The fruits are mainly sold in home market 
[1].  

In recent years, water-heart fruits have been found in market. After being cut, 
water damage can be found on the section plane. The difference between the 
water-heart fruit and the normal fruit cannot be found from the surface. If deal-
ers buy water-heart fruits, their interests will be lost. They will not buy pineapple 
fruits in the same area in the next year. The price of pineapple will fall. Wa-
ter-heart fruit is a hidden danger for pineapple industry.  

What caused water-heart pineapple? How to prevent water-heart fruit? Re-
solving these problems will be important for Chinese pineapple industry. These 
problems are studied in this research.  

2. Materials and Methods 

The test plot localized at Dachang village, Wenchang, Hainan province, China. 
The climate is tropical monsoon and ocean climate. The quantity rainfall in a 
year is 1279.10 mm. the evaporation quantity in a year is two times of the rain-
fall. The soil is red soil. The average temperature of soil is 24˚C - 25˚C. The vo-
lume weight of the soil is 1.32 g/cm3. Ph is 5.1. the organic matter content is 8.56 
g/kg. The content of nitrogen, phosphate, potassium, calcium, magnesium is 
83.24 mg/kg, 121.33 mg/kg, 171.72 mg/kg, 262.48 mg/kg, 56.59 mg/kg, respec-
tively. The test variety is “Comte de Paris” [Ananascomosus (Linn.) Merr. cv. 
“Comte de Paris”] [3]. 

The pineapple seedlings were planted on December 10, 2017. The inflores-
cence was forced on December 10, 2018. The fruits were harvested on April 10, 
2019. The first water-logging treatment (SBH) was done on February 10, 2019. 
The plants were treated for 1 day, 3 days, and 7 days, respectively. The ground 
was covered and kept with water for 1 cm. The second water-logging treatment 
(TBH) was done on March 10, 2019. The plants were treated for 1 day, 3 days, 
and 7 days, respectively. The ground was covered and kept with water for 1 cm. 
The third water-logging treatment (WBH) was done on March 20, 2019. The 
plants were treated for 1 day, 3 days, and 7 days, respectively. The ground was 
covered and kept with water for 1 cm. The area of each plot was 2.70 m × 10 m 
and randomly arranged. Except the control, each plot was replicated 6 times. 
After being water logged, three replicates of them were sprayed with 2.5% potas-
sium sulfate. Five liter potassium sulfate solution was sprayed for each plot. The 
daily management of the test plot was the same with that of farms. The quantity 
of nitrogen, phosphate, potassium, magnesium used in the whole growing stage 
was N 772.95 kg·hm−2, P2O5 497.26 kg·hm−2, K2O 972.5 kg·hm−2, MgO 75 
kg·hm−2, respectively. The plants were watered normally one time every 10 days. 
On April 10, 2019, the fruits were harvested and cut. The water-heart fruits were 
investigated and calculated.  
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3. Results 
3.1. The Effects of Water-Logging Duration Time on Water-Heart  

Rate 

Since water heart in pineapple always appeared in summer, when heavy rains 
often arrived. And so, we speculated that water might cause water-heart fruit in 
pineapple. Water loggings were designed for identifying this hypothesis. Pineap-
ple plants were water logged for 1 day, 3 days, and 7 days, respectively. Results 
showed that water logging has close relationship with water-heart fruit. The 
longer the plants were water logged, the more water-heart fruits were found. In 
the treatment TBH, 7% of fruits were found water heart if the plants were treated 
for one day. This rate was 15% if the plants were treated for three days. If the 
plants were water logged for 7 days, this rate reached to 51% (Figure 1). In 
treatments of SBH and WBH, similar results had also been found (Figure 1). 
The longer the pineapple plants were water logged, the more fruits were found 
water heart.  

3.2. The Relationship between Water-Heart Rate of Fruits and  
Treating Stage 

To check whether the developing stage of fruits can affect the water-heart rate of 
fruits, the pineapple plants were water logged from the day that 60 days before 
harvest, 30 days before harvest, and 20 days before harvest, respectively. Results 
showed that if the treating duration time was the same, the fruits those 20 days 
before harvest had the most water-heart rate. For example, in the plants that 
were water logged for 3 days, if the plants were treated 60 days before harvest, 
the water-heart rate was 9%. If the plants were water logged 30 days before 
harvest, the water-heart rate was 15% (Figure 2). If the plants were treated 20 
days before harvest, this rate increased to 20%. In the fruits those were treated 
for 1 day and 7 days, similar results were also found (Figure 3 and Figure 4). 
These indicated that with the development of fruits, the fruits’ sensitivity to 
water logging increased.  
 

 
Figure 1. Water-heart rates of pineapple fruits. 1, 2 and 3 represented the 
treatments of SBH, TBH, and WBH, respectively. The p value was less than 0.01.  
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Figure 2. Water-heart rate of pineapple fruits those plants were water logged for 3 
days. The p value was less than 0.01. 

 

 
Figure 3. Water-heart rate of pineapple fruits those plants were water logged for 1 day. 
The p value was less than 0.01. 

 

 
Figure 4. Water-heart rate of pineapple fruits those plants were water logged for 7 
days. The p value was less than 0.01. 

3.3. Spraying Potassium Solution onto the Fruits Can Prevent  
Water Heart 

Since some people reported that in the condition those plants were water logged, 
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the potassium content in the above-ground tissues decreased remarkably, we 
speculated that spraying potassium might be able to alleviate the injury of water 
heart. Therefore, after be logged, pineapple fruits on some plants were sprayed 
with 2.5% potassium sulfate. Results showed that on the same conditions, wa-
ter-heart rates of fruits sprayed with potassium sulfate were significantly than 
those sprayed with water. In the fruits those plants were water logged 60 days 
before harvest, no water-heart fruit had been found in the fruits sprayed with 
potassium sulfate (data not shown). In the fruits those plants were water logged 
30 days before harvest, in the plants those were water logged for 1 day, no wa-
ter-heart fruits had been found in the fruits sprayed with potassium sulfate. In 
the plants those were water logged with 3 days, 2% of the fruits sprayed with po-
tassium sulfate were found water heart. In the plants those were water logged for 
7 days, 5% of the fruits sprayed with potassium sulfate were found water heart 
(Figure 5). Similar results were also found in fruits those plants were water 
logged 20 days before harvest (Figure 6). These results demonstrated that 
spraying potassium sulfate onto the fruits after the plants were water logged can 
decrease the rate of pineapple water-heart. But this effect became less with the 
fruit development.  
 

 
Figure 5. Water-heart rate of pineapple treated with water logging 30 days before 
harvest and sprayed with potassium sulfate. The p value was less than 0.01. 

 

 
Figure 6. Water-heart rate of pineapple treated with water logging 20 days before 
harvest and sprayed with potassium sulfate. The p value was less than 0.01. 
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4. Discussion 

Water-heart in pineapple can be induced by water logging, indicating that water 
logging had the close relationship with water-heart of pineapple. When plants 
were water logged, oxygen around roots was deficient. Aerobic respiration was 
not enough. Anaerobic respiration increased. The synthesis of ATP reduced [4] 
[5]. At the same time, the content of 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate 
(ACC), the precursor of ethylene, in roots increased when roots were water 
logged [6]. When ACC was transported into the above-ground tissues, it reacted 
with oxygen and transformed into ethylene. This caused that the ethylene in the 
above-ground tissues increased. The fruit matures faster. When roots of plant 
were water logged, the quantity of photosynthesis decreased [7] [8]. The prod-
ucts of photosynthesis were transferred into sink cells in the fruits through sym-
plast or apoplast [9] [10] [11] [12]. The products of photosynthesis transferred 
through symplast can enter the sink cells directly. But the products of photo-
synthesis transferred through apoplast will reach the intracellular space first. 
And then, they were transferred into sink cells [13]. The main product of pho-
tosynthesis in pineapple was sucrose. When sucrose was transferred into cell, it 
needed hydrogen ions transferred together [14] [15] [16] [17]. However, because 
of lacking ATP, no enough hydrogen ions can be pumped out from intra cell. 
There were not enough hydrogen ions in the intracellular space. Sucrose was 
stopped in intracellular space. Sucrose itself is an osmotic substance. It can cap-
ture water from intra cell. Water flowed out of cells and into intracellular space. 
Much water was kept in intracellular space. On the other hand, because fruit 
matures faster, much precursors of sucrose are also transferred into intracellular 
space. ATP was required if they were transformed into sucrose. Because of lack-
ing ATP, these precursors were also kept in intracellular space and captured wa-
ter from intra cell. Much water accumulated in intracellular space, and then, 
water-heart fruit formed. At the early stage of fruit development, photosynthesis 
products were mainly transferred through symplast. With the fruit development, 
photosynthesis products transferred through apoplast increased and photosyn-
thesis products transferred through symplast decreased [16]. Therefore, more 
water-heart fruits were found in the plants treated with water logging 30 days 
before harvest than those treated with water logging 60 days before harvest. Less 
water-heart fruits can be found in fruits treated at the early stage.  

Steffens et al. [4] reported that potassium in above-ground tissues of plants 
treated with water logging was significantly less than that of control. This find-
ing urged us to speculate that if potassium was sprayed onto the fruits of pi-
neapple treated with water logging, water-heart symptoms of pineapple might be 
alleviated. Our experiments demonstrated that spraying potassium sulfate onto 
pineapple fruits after the plants were water logged, the symptoms of water heart 
in pineapple fruits did ease. Furthermore, the effect of spraying potassium sul-
fate onto early-stage fruits was better than those of late stage fruits. However, the 
mechanisms underlying this phenomenon have not been reported. When su-
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crose and its precursors in intracellular space were transferred into sink cells, 
hydrogen ions were required. Just because of lacking hydrogen ions, water-heart 
fruit formed. If potassium can be gotten in intracellular space, the roles of hy-
drogen ions might be replaced with potassium ions. With the help of potassium 
ions, sucrose and its precursors were transported into sink cells and the wa-
ter-heart symptoms alleviate.  
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